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at{ a4f@a za 3r@la mer rids rra aar ?& at rs za an4r uf zuenferf #ta
6IClTC; Tfi:; er 3f@rant aat 3rfla zu gr@er 3rd Igda a4at &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0 std ol algtrur re)ea

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ~ '3tq I c; r\ ~ 3TTSr~, 1994 cB! tlRf 0100 ~ 6IClTC; Tfi:; 1WwlT ct 6fR "B ~ tlRf cITT
u-err # mer uga aiasfa gntau 3n4a 3ft fra, ·rd al, fa +inu, Tua
fcr:rrT, heft if5re, fla tu +a, ira mi, a{ fact : 110001 cnr cB! fl~ ,

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) <TR "l=lTci" cB! TIA a ura tRt zrar an fa# quern u r; arar ii <TT
fa,at aver=Ir t zag# quern i ma a unrd gg mi i, a fa@t aver at uer ii are ag fan#t
ala at fa#i rusrm 'st mnra at ufau a tr g{ st
·· In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
al actory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

e or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

'
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aa a are fa#t lg u qr faff me w q ma a ff#fur i suitr zc aa
ma u area z[ca a Rdaii citna as fat lg zn qr ii fuffa et '

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if nraa al sari zeas ·ra frg uit st fee mu at nu{ k sit ht ors
u ga err vi u cB" ::ra I fGl cb ~. 3~ cB" 8RT "Y"Tffi1 at au u ur at ii furrr

3rf@enfu (i.2) 1998 tlffi 109 8RT f.:rprn ~ i-r:; 1TT I .

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

aha snai grca (r#ta) fuaaat, 2oo1 a frzu 9 a iafa fafe ua in su-s i
zj- m?rm i, )fa an?a uf ant hf fa#a fl '7TT-f cB" ·4'1axlf&1-~ ~ ~ 0
~ cBT c;T-c;T m?rm a mer Ufra an4a fan unr aRe Ia# er ral gal gr sff
3iasfa ear 35-~ if R't:TTffi'f q3l' cB" 1fIBA a raga a re1 €ton6 aaa al ,fa aft iA'l'
a1fez [
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) [faun 3mda= a arr us vicar van vn ala vu u aa a zttu 200/-pa
1fIBFl cBT \JlTC; 3TTx vfITT fi &1 l .--j van alaunrar st cTT 1000 / - cBT ~~ cm \JlTC; I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs. i ,000/- where the amount involved is more Q
than Rupees One Lac.

fit zea, a€hu snr zeaat az sat#tu =nznf@au a ,fa 3r4a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €ta Unz[ca 3rf@?u, 1944 cB1 tlffi 35-~/35-~ 3iaifa.

un1er Section 358/ 35E ·of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cl?) '3c,'fl~@a qR,),Jic; 2 (1) cfl if ~~ cB" 31c1TcJT al 3r4tea, af)at ma ii 4t gen,
a€ta snraa grea vi itara 3r4tu =nnfeau(free) at ufga 21flu 9feat, 3snarara
# 28me1, saga I ctl 'l-ITT , -3H-l x. q I ,frra I J , 3r<IT7 isl I ~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2" Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(1)
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
. prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? sea arr#gr i an< pa on4ii a varzt a at rta e sitar a frg #ta al Tar
rjaa ztfau urn aeg ga «ea stg at fa fear rat c!?r:f "ff ffi ~ ~
qentfenf 37qt8tu urn[@awr at va 3r4tea zu tu vat at vs 3m4a fhza unrar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be

· paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be·, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

urzneru zycaarf@fru 197o zrenigtf@era #6t rqR 1 a siafa feufRa fa; 3r sa
37a= uT Tea3nag zunfenfa fvfu qTf@era,rt snag i u@ta at va ,Rau 6.6.5o tTT-f
cblrllill\C'ill~~~~~I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 3rR ~ <WiC'iT cpl" [rirt a are fu#i alt it aft czar= 3r I affa far ua ? sit
v#ta zrca, 4tu sari zrca vi hara 3rat#tu =uaf@raver (arafff@e) fzu, 1982 if Rf8=r
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

aov v#in zecn, a#tu sari zea vi var3rl#tu =naf@raw(free),#
,Re7flt ma ii a»aaruir(Demand) vi a&Penalty) al 1o% qa ua aar
a#faf?araifa, sffraa qaw o a?ls vu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

44duGarayea 3it @taraoa 3iafa, fre@ta "a»fer a6l iir"DutyDemanded)
a. (Section) isDa ragafuffa tft,
z fen +eala a5fee alft,
EjlJ~~~f.i<:n:rr~·f.:J<:n:l6~~~~-

> ugqawaif ar@hei use qfsr fl geari, a8hrRua ar es fkg qa ua aar fear Tar
i.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944; Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxxix) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ccxxx) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxxi) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr arr2 huf er@h nfrasurawarus zyea srrar zreau aus faRa gt at iiRuT yeas h 1o%

yaufl ugia5a aus faafa st aaavs 1o1aul stasfl l
view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
he duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

-~1+:;,,,,..,Ione is in dispute."
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ORDER-TN-APPEAL

T I e present appeal has been filed by MIs. Zydus Lifesciences Ltd.,

Zydus Corporate Park, Scheme No. 63, Survey No. 536, Khoraj

(Gandhinagar), Near Vaishnodevi Circle, S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 382

481 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against Order in Original

No. cdsT/WS07/Ref-06/KSZ/AC/2022·23 dated 13.12.2022 [hereinafter

referred to as "impugned order] passed by the Assistant Commissioner,

Division - VII, CGST, Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referrel to as "adjudicating authoritj'l.

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant had on

13.10.2010 filed an application for refund of service tax amounting to Rs.

13,39,00,000/- and interest amounting to Rs. 6,67,666/-. The refund was 0
filed on the grounds that the service tax paid by. them on the partner's

remuneration received from the Partnership firm was in fact not payable.

The appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice bearing No.

STC/Refund/467/Cadila/Div-III/10-11 dated 24.03.2010 proposing rejection

of the refund claim. The· said SCN was adjudicated vide OIO No.

STC/Ref/14/GAR-AC/Div-III/11-12 dated 28.04.2011 and the refund claim

was rejected. Being aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals-IV), Central Excise, Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No.

210/2011STC)VK.ANPAZHAKAN/Commr.(A)/Ahd dated 05.08.2011 upheld @
OIO dated 28.04.2011 and rejected the appeal filed by the appellant.

2.1 Brng aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal before the CESTAT,

Ahmedabad. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide Final Order No. A/11661

11675/2021 dated 27.04.2021 allowed the appeal and held that the appellant

are entitled for refund and set aside the OIA dated 05.08.2011. Being

aggrieved, the department filed Tax Appeal before the Hon'ble High Court

of Gujarat. The Hon'ble High Court has vide Order dated 30.03.2022
rejected the appeal filed by the department.
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2.2 The appellant, vide letter dated 04.04.2022, approached the

jurisdictional office of Central Tax, Ahmedabad requesting that the refund

be sanctioned to them along with interest under Section 1 lBB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944. The adjudicating authority vide the impugned order

sanctioned the refund amounting to Rs. 13,45,67,666/- along with interest

amounting to Rs. 35,43, 764/-. In respect of the appellant's claim for interest,

the adjudicating authority held that "the claimant is eligible for the interest

under Section 11BB ofthe Finance Act, 1994 after three months from filing

the impugned application for refund i.e. 05. 04.2022."

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order sanctioning interest after

expiry of three months from 05.04.2022, the appellant have filed the present
0

1. The interest on delayed refund ought to have been calculated from

expiry of three months from the date of application i.e. 10.01.2011 in

terms of Section 1 1BB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

ii. The impugned order wrongly grants interest from the date when

intimation was made to the Department regarding Final Order passed

by CESTAT, Ahmedabad.

111. Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Ranbaxy

Laboratories Ltd. Vs. UOI- 2011-TIOL-105-SC-CX; Herrennknecht

0 India Pvt. Ltd. Vs Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Chennai 202012)

TMI 910-Madras High Court; UOI vs. Swaraj Mazda Ltd. - 2010 (3)

TMI 1036-SC; Commissioner of Central Excise, Silvassa Vs. Sterlite

Industries Ltd.- 2017 (8) TMI 312- Bombay High Court; CCE,

Ahmedabad Vs. Olympic Synthetics - 2007 (11) TMI 293; Qualcomm

India Pvt. Ltd.Vs. UOI in Writ Petition No. 1775 of 2020.

4. The appellant had vide letter dated 14.02.2023 requested for early

hearing on the grounds that the question of law involved in the appeal is

settled and that the amount involved is having huge financial implications

for the Company. The request of the appellant was acceded to and Personal

· ng in the case was held on 16.03.2023. Shri Jigar Shah, Advocate, Shri

Bet@mikant Shah, General Manager, and Shi Vaibhav Vahia, Senior

appeal on the following grounds :
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Manager, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. Shri Jigar Shah

reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandum.

5. I I ave gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal

hearing as well as the materials available on records. The issue before me

for decision is whether the appellant are eligible for interest on delay in

sanction of refund after three months from the date of application for refund

as claimed by them, or after three months from the date of their request for

sanction of refund along with interest in terms of the Order of the Hon'ble

Tribunal.

0

6. It is· observed from the materials available on record that the

appellant had filed claim on 13.10.2010 for refund of the service tax paid by Q
them on the 'Partner's remuneration from a Partnership firm' received by

them. The claim was filed by the appellant on the grounds that service tax

was not payable. However, the department was of the view that the

appellant was liable to pay service tax and, therefore, they were not entitled

to claim refund. The department was also of the view that service tax was

paid by the appellant pursuant to self assessment and it was required to be

determined that the appellant had filed an appeal against the said self

assessment. Therefore, the a SCN was issued to the appellant which was

adjudicated and the refund claim filed by the appellant was rejected on the

grounds that the appellant had provided taxable services and, were

accordingly, liable to pay service tax.

6.1 In the appeal filed by the appellant before the Commissioner

Appeals-IV), Central Excise, Ahmedabad, the Commissioner (Appeals) had

at Para 14 of OIA dated 05.08.2011 held that '
Hence, I hold that the remuneration received by the appellants towards

'Business Auxiliary Service' rendered by them in their individual capacity, is
liable to Service Tax under 'Business Auxiliary Service'. The appellant has
rightly paid Service Tax under 'Business Auxiliary Service' and hence the
refund applications are liable to be rejected".

Accordingly, the appeal filed by the appellant was rejected by the
ioner (Appeals).
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6.2 In the appeal filed by the appellant before CESTAT, Ahmedabad, it

was observed by the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad, that :
"The issue to be considered by us in the present case is that whether the
appellant is liable to pay the Service Tax when the appellant is a partner and
the service recipient is a partnership firm. If the appellant is not liable to pay
the Service Tax, whether the Service Tax so paid by the appellant along with
interest, is refundable, even when the assessment of payment of service tax was
not challenged".

6.3 The Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad has decided the issue vide Final

Order dated 27.04.2021 wherein it-was held that the remuneration received

by the appellant is merely a special share of profits in terms of the

partnership deed and, therefore, such remuneration cannot be considered

as consideration towards any services between two persons, and, hence, not

liable to service tax. The Hon'ble Tribunal, therefore, held that the

appellant are entitled for refund of the claim made by them. The appeal filed

by the appellant was allowed with consequential relief, in accordance with

law.

0

6.4 It is observed from the orders of the Commissioner (Appeals) and the

Hon'ble Tribunal that the issue of whether the remuneration received by

the appellant was liable to service tax was decided. While the Commissioner

(Appeals) has held that the appellant were liable to pay service tax on the

remuneration received by them, the Hon'ble Tribunal had set aside the

order of the Commissioner (Appeals) and held that the appellant were not

liable to pay service tax on the remuneration received by them.

6.5 It is pertinent to note that the appellant had on their own self assessed

and paid service tax on the remuneration received by them. Subsequently,

they were of the view that service tax was not payable on the remuneration

received by them and, therefore, a refund claim was filed by them in respect

of the service tax so paid. It is pertinent to note that the definition of

'assessment' as per Rule 21)0) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 includes self

assessment, reassessment, provisional assessment and best judgment

sment. However, there does not exist any provision in the Finance Act,

r reassessment of tax paid consequent to self assessment. It is also
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pertinent to refer to the Order dated 27.04.2021 of the Hon'ble Tribunal,

Ahmedabad, the relevant portion ofwhich is reproduced below :
"4.6 Revenue have strongly argued that appellant's refund is not
maintainable on the ground that the self-assessment of Service Tax payment
has not been challenged by filing appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals).
In this regard, he relied upon various judgments as cited in the submission of
the learned Authorised Representative above. The Revenue has mainly relied
upon the Larger Bench judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
!TC Ltd. (supra). On careful reading of the said judgment, we find that the issue
involved in the ITC case is that whether non-filing of appeal against assessed
Bills of Entry will deprive the importer is right to file a refund claim under
Section 27 of the Customs Act, 1962. In the Customs matter, the appellant
needs to file appeal against any decision or order passed by the officer of
Custom lower in the rank than the Principal Commissioner of Customs or
Commissioner of Customs. An appeal can be filed before the Commissioner
(Appeals) in terms of Section 128 of the Customs Act. Unlike Service Tax, in
customs even though self-assessment is done by the assessee, but the same is
verified and allowed the clearances by the Custom officer on the Bills of Entry.
It is that Bills of entry which is treated as order of assessment and any aggrieved
person can file appeal against such assessment order of Bills of Entry. In the
Service Tax matter, the assessee simply file the ST-3 return and no order is
passed by the departmental officer which can be challenged by way of filing
appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals). The appeal provision of the Service
Tax matter is provided under Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 which is
reproduced below :

Appeals to the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals).
85. ( 1) Any person aggrieved by any decision or order passed
by an adjudicating authority subordinate to the Principal
Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner of Central
Excise may appeal to the Commissioner of Central Excise
(Appeals).

4. 7 As per the plain reading of the above Section 85(1 ), it provides for filing
an appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals) only in case an order is passed by
an officer below the rank of Principal Commissioner or Commissioner of Central
Excise. In the case of self-assessment of Service Tax, there is no order of
assessment passed by any officer below the rank of Principal Commissioner or
Commissioner of Central Excise. Therefore, there is no provision corresponding
to Section 47(2) of Customs Act, 1962 in the Finance Act, 1994. Therefore, there
is a clear distinction between the assessment under Customs and Service tax.
Therefore, ratio of ITC Ltd case cannot be applied in the matter of Service Tax.
We have also noticed that Hon'ble Supreme Court in the ITC case also
considered the case of Central Excise duty where the assessments were
provisional. In that case, final assessment order was also passed. The assessee
paid the amount so demanded. The assessee not being aware of the particular
benefit of notification at the time of finalisation of assessment does not claim it.
He did not appeal against a speaking order finalising provisional assessment and
the assessee filed refund claim under Section 11 B of Central Excise Act, 1944
in respect of duty so paid. It is that refund claim which was rejected by the
Supreme Court as not maintainable without challenging the order of final
assessment. In these peculiar facts of the case, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has
observed that instead of filing the refund claim, the proper remedy was to file
the appeal. However, in the present case, there is no order of final assessment by
the Service Tax authorities. Therefore, the reliance cannot be placed on case of
ITC (supra)."

0

0
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6.6 It is observed that the Hon'ble Tribunal had, in their Judgment dated

27.04.2021, held that in the case of self assessment, there is no order of·

assessment passed by any officer below the rank of Principal Commissioner

or Commissioner of Central Excise for filing appeal under Section 85 of the

Finance Act, 1994. Therefore, the only recourse available in such cases is by

way of filing of refund claim. Accordingly, the filing of refundclaim by the

appellant, in the instant case, in respect of the self assessed service tax paid

by them tantamounts to their seeking re-assessment of their self assessed

service tax. However, the eligibility of the appellant to refund was subject

to determination/assessment of whether they were liable to pay service tax

or otherwise. As discussed hereinabove, the issue has attained finality

consequent to the Hon'ble Tribunal holding that the appellant were not

liable to service tax and the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal was upheld by the

Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat. Considering the factual matrix of the case

in its totality, it is evident that the re-assessment of the services provided

by the appellant was finally concluded only upon the judgment dated

27.04.2021 of the Hon'ble Tribunal holding that the appellant were not

liable to pay service tax. The consequential refund of the service tax paid

by the appellant emanates from the judgment dated 27.04.2021 of the

Hon'ble Tribunal.

3.7 At this juncture, it would be fruitful to refer to the definition of

relevant date under Explanation (B)(ec) to Section 11B of the Central Excise

Act, 1944, the text of which is reproduced below '
"in case where the duty becomes refundable as a consequence of judgment,
decree, order or direction of appellate authority, Appellate Tribunal or Court,
the date of such judgment, decree, order or direction;"

6.8 In the present case the appellant became eligible to refund of the

service tax paid by them as a consequence of the judgment dated 27.04.2021

of the Hon'ble Tribunal. Therefore, the relevant date in terms of

Explanation (B) (ec) to Section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 is

27.04.2021.

terest on delayed refunds is granted in terms of Section 1 lBB of the

Excise Act, 1944, the text of which is reproduced below :

y
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"If any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of section 11 B to any
applicant is not refunded within three months from the date of receipt of
application under sub-section (1) of that section, there shall be paid to that
applicant interest at such rate, not below fiver per cent and not exceeding thirty
per cent per annum as is for the time being fixed by the Central Government, by
notification in the Official Gazette, on such duty from the date immediately after
the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of such application till the
date of refund of such duty:

Provided that where any duty ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of
section 11 B in respect of an application under sub-section (1) of that section
made before the date on which the Finance Bill, 1995 received the assent of the
President, is not refunded within three months from such date, there shall be paid
to the applicant interest under this section from the date immediately after three
months from such date, till the date of refund of such duty.

Explanation : Where any order of refund is made by the Commissioner
(Appeals), Appellate Tribunal, National Tax Tribunal or any court against an
order of the Assistant Commissioner of Central Excise or Deputy Commissioner
of Central Excise, under sub-section (2) of section 11 B, the order passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals), Appellate Tribunal or, as the case may be, by the court
shall be deemed to be an order passed under the said sub-section (2) for the
purposes of this section."

6.10 In view of the above provisions under Section 1 lBB of the Central

Excise Act, 1944, in particular the Explanation to the said Section, the

appellant are eligible to interest upon expiry of three months from the date

of the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal holding that the appellant are not

liable to pay service tax and are eligible for consequential relief. The

appellant has been sanctioned refund on 13.12.2022 and also sanctioned

interest upon expiry of three months from 05.04.2022. However, considering

the discussions hereinabove, I am of the considered view that the appellant

are entitled to interest from 28.07.2021 i.e. three months from the date of

judgment 27.04.2021.

7. The appellant have in their appeal memorandum relied upon various

judgments of the Appellate Courts in support of their contention that they

are eligible for interest from the expiry of three months from the date of

application of refund till the date of sanction of the refund. I have perused

the judgments relied upon by the appellant and find that the facts and

circumstances involved in the present appeal are distinct from those in the

cases relied upon by the appellant. In the case of Ranbaxy Laboratories Ltd.

Vs. UOI- 2011 (273) ELT 3 (SC), the case before the Hon'ble Supreme Court

ay in sanction of rebate. However, in the instant case, the refund

0

0
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claimed by the appellant is not of rebate and neither is it arising out of any

beneficial exemption notification or beneficial incentive scheme of the

Government. As discussed in detail hereinabove, the refund claimed by the

appellant is in respect of the service tax self assessed and paid. The

taxability of the service provided by the appellant was a subject matter of

dispute which was settled in favour of the appellant by the Hon'ble

Tribunal, Ahmedabad by allowing the appeal of the appellant along with

consequential relief. On the other hand, the cases relied upon by the

appellant did not involve any issue of taxability and refund consequent to

the determination of taxability. Consequently, I find that the judgments

relied upon by the appellant are not applicable in the facts and

circumstances of the present case.

8. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, the appeal filed by the

appellant is allowed to the extent that they are eligible for interest from

28.07.2021, i.e., three months from the date of judgment dated 27.04.2021

of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad, till 13.12.2022, the date on which the

refund was sanctioned to them.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposeiof in above terms.

A-:."- <--o4,o2..
-(Akhilesh Kumar

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 11.05.2023.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

Att~-

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

Mls. Zydus Lifesciences Ltd.,
Zydus Corporate Park,
Scheme No.63, Survey No. 536,
Khoraj (Gandhinagar),
Near Vaishnodevi Circle,
S.G. Highway,

Appellant
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The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VII,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Respondent
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
for uploading the OIA)
/. Guard File.
5. P.A. File.
6.

0

0


